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Config DB - General

NEW The Application/Mailfile action has a new "Background" option on the Local Replica tab when creating a new local replica.

This new functionality requires MarvelClient 14.0.1 or higher.

ENHANCEMENT OnlineUpdate now works properly on the Windows 64-bit client when using the "LotusScript" connection option

NOTE: the 64-bit version of Notes 12.0.2, up to and including FP2, OnlineUpdate will not work properly with a connection option 
of "LotusScript" and a proxy option "Use System Settings". This is due to a bug in the Notes client that was fixed in 12.0.2 FP3 
and Notes 14.0.0. If you are using an affected version of 12.0.2, please choose a different connection option, or use the menu 
option Actions – O. Online Update – 1. Perform Full Online Update instead of using the OnlineUpdate form.

ENHANCEMENT The example INI filters used by backup and roaming actions now include EXTMGR_ADDINS, AddinMenus, and NSF_HOOKS to 
make sure those settings don't roam (they can cause issues roaming between 32-bit and 64-bit clients, or between Mac and 
Windows clients).

FIX Fixed a problem where the GetLicenseInfo.xml file generated by OnlineUpdate could be locked as a zero byte file if incorrect 
connection options were used, requiring a restart of the Notes client before the file could be deleted or overwritten.

FIX If "Variable" is selected as the Local Replica option on an Application/Mailfile action and the Variable field is empty, the validation 
display shows the wrong text.

Config DB - MC Upgrade UI

ENHANCEMENT Indexing of installers for MarvelClient Upgrade now also detects bitness of the selected file itself. This can come in handy to 

detect the bitness of executables like notes.exe or similar (after which the indexer document should be deleted )

This component release is part of MarvelClient 14.0
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